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Flint Appoints New Director and Trustees
The Flint Association of PMC announced in at the November MPMCA Board meeting a
new Director, Kristine Menzing of Dickerson Mechanical has become their new MPMCA &
MMCA Director. They have also named new Trustees to their committees. Kristine
Menzing will replace Tom Rose who has resigned as a Trustee and Bruce Wenzlick of Wm.
E. Walter Mechanical as Alternate Trustee. They join Dominic Goyette and David
Hendershot who remain Trustee.

Flint Association Contractors Support ‘Mission of Mercy”
The Michigan Dental Association Foundation is bringing a large scale free dental event to
Flint at the Dort Federal Credit Union Event Center May 28-31, 2020
This is a large-scale event that can treat up to 2000 patients in two clinic days. They
perform full dental treatment including exam, x-rays, dental cleanings, filling, oral surgery,
some root canals, and have a separate department for pediatric patients.
They also will have an on-site Pharmacy and medical team.
This will be their fifth event in Michigan, with the previous ones being held at SVSU, Ferris
State College, Calvin College and Macomb Event Center. This Dental event takes around
1400 volunteers.
The mobile dental clinic will arrive from Kansas via a semi-truck and will literally turn the
event center into a 110-chair functioning dental clinic with portable dental stations set up in
a large public arena. The Mission of Mercy combines the donated services of thousand of
dentists, dental hygienists, assistants, laboratory technicians and community volunteers to
provide free dental education and care.
Patients served by MOM volunteers are those facing insurmountable barriers to care.
Patients will be treated on a first-come, first-served basis. Hundreds of patients typically
line up outside the night before. Care will be provided to adults and children. They will
have a triage area to address their most critical needs, including relief of pain and infection.

